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• ASSN DORA STRIKES
•
Study Shows Fee Increase
At Colleges Is "Justified"
FRANKFORT, Ky. 4,Pe — A pre-
liminary report on the study of
student enrollment fees at Kentucky
institutions of higher learning sug-
erste; that "nominal increases in
student registration fees are justi-
fiable "
The 34-page report of that study.
covering state-supported colleges
• and uninversities in 21 states, wall
released today by the Kentucky
Council on Public Higher Educat-
ion.
•
The principal purpose of the Mu-
ds, described as "a necessary fore-
runner to consideration of a pos-
sible increase in .studetst enrollment
fees,- Wins to determine the total
thing, And required enroihrient fees




Odd bow things grow and deetelop
inn full fledged ideas
Rather lima send flowers to the
funeral of Bernard Homey Jr. who
died la* week. Mtn noting folks de-
ckled that It is be nice la thli
weinsidesig .64.111Mbolldw
Murray-Coilosvay County Hospital..
They did not know exactly what,
but the room is bare at the present
tome and they fek that they might
ntet enough money for some piece
of fur:attire or several pa-es mat
th•pondaig on what was act.umulat-
It Is new planned as a memorial
to young Bernard At the presant
time from $150 to $200 has seen





UAW President Walter P. Reuther
and Chrysler Adnunistrinive Vice
"In recent years rising coats, Provident John D Inary jointly !Former Murrayan
Coupled with increasing demand for
higher education have gradually a m .ESTI. only 55 minutes ben .--
resulted in a reappraisal of the en- fore 740,00 Chrysler workers were Twelve Children
couragement given to the migration scheduled to go on strike
Of studente among the states Bar- Reuther said local unions would be
ries to such migration have most informed of the settlement and told
frequently ("me In the form of nut to strike He added that local
thither tuition charges for nonren- nesuitatbore would continue until
at students,' the report noted metlenients were reached
But a found fault with the usual' 
However. Chrysler spoke ien said




The Regional Direotor of the
membership enrollment department
Loyal Order of Moose will be the
instituting officer Robert L Baker
State President of the Mane As-
sociation, Sam Smiley Supreme
Lodge Auditor and other high Moose
tannins will attend
The Mimi will be given by the
Degree Staff of Padlkah Lodge
285 Other members of the Moose
1 Lodge in the area beige Om"
charges. -that the taxpayers if curred at lean no 
four plan . -ne-
wade Den arid three Detroit areastate should not be expected to sub-
sidize the education of residents of 
Manta
another *ate " Wins PM Million
, Reuther estimated that the con-
The report said. "The absence of trace was worth 54 cents an hour a
nonresident students in any college year for the three Year ePtin of the
or umversaty would seriously de- cont.raot A highly anthoritaative
tract from the value of the educat- l source said the total worth for the premdent, Miss Erin Montgomere.
She has never irate through a hur- Iona! experience " 
of her son-in-law arid daughter 
rtoine before. but it looks as though 
, three years would be $90 minion secretary-treasurer. Mrs Glen Kei-
th fact. the report continued, "If I 
Mr and Mrs J H Dugan Pine
tie now has a golden opportunity. 
The union scored impressive poem so. 4-H leader. Mrs allis Rasa Pas-
, necemary, a state should possibly 
in virtually al: areas and made • 
Bluff. Ark . where she hag made
ctuill reeding, Mrs J B Burkeen,
consider incentives to encourage, stunning 
he home since the death of herr
Wind broke the glass out of the 
Or- eakthrougn for early re- publicity Mrs Lowell Palmer cite
door at Sanders and Purdoen They I students to study in other 
states' thement as a mean, of creating 
husband in 1939
Mrs Congleton was born Aug. 14. 
zenehip Mrs Joe Howell Start,
when necessary to achieve a higher 
more tobes for younger workers. membership Mrs Bobby McDounet,
Utter-degree of academic efficienci 
The basic pension rate alia the late John and Martha 
1864. in Murray, Ky. daughter of
chorus di: Peon . Mrs Glen same.
I
I 
ermined from $280 a enotith to $4,36 beck She was married to Francis Piammt
a month for each year of service
• 
Simon Congletort on Nov 20, IMO
op to 30 years, at the age of 16 Twelve children
I Under the plan a worker could were born to this union Besides
retire at 60 with 30 years of service
and dines up to $400 a month The 
Mrs. Dogan she has another living
average was expected to be $381
a month for a worker who retires
• at 60 and $391 a 
month for the
1 worker who quits at age 61
The regular weekly meeting of the 
A worker atm can retire at age 56
Kiworus Club of Murray will be
held at the South Side Restaurant I
'rhino-1.1y evening at 6:30. 'The regular meeting of the Mur-
J Adams, local TO A. operator no Lions Club was held Tuesday,
will present a program on a.utornin 
September 8th at the Wanton's Club
bile !ninety He will show a film pro- Ho -
ducal by the Southern Bell System
an automobile operation and proper CoacenDon Shebton of the Morten
driving State Racers discuseed coming foot-
hurricane warnings northward to. : has been privately published by his
1 him 11601etta eisnithen &Anne four children Chalieston. S. C.
Inane dedkristration agent, showed , The teem,' chapters of the book. quPemiedituiwri'llicIe-hfeurc.
ieri fan, on Panlinnientary 
Procedure Include such Intriguing titles as civil defense director,
eje%itittuestsitimm3teeditc:Intrthi'eand made other iMportant announ- , r-sEay r..1y.sHo:tkelsjioarnadm,Tialivear,nes Kinnoedwinir
Amusements and Entertainments.
cements Mrs Richard Armstrong
served as secretary as Miss Erni
Montgomery me unable to attend.
The council membens were lunch-
eon guests of Mrs Wrather at the
collet • cafeteria
are remodeling the front too.
---
Those torches; in frond of the Cap-





* mess vim hervions 
"loather
&Wert
Kentucky Lake: 7 a m 3558. uP
01; below dam 3022 up 01
Barkley Dam headwater 330.6,
dos 0,1; tallwater 3024, no change.
Sunrise 5,34, sunset 6'14
Moon rises 827 pin
Vie -.tern Kentucky — Mostly sun-
ny and continued very warm today
This le a wonderful idea said fur- ,
ther proves that young PeoPie are
pretty nice
• - '
have a niece who 10110 juat north
of Cape nnaveral where she
conchs s school •
. 5 -Snook,
The report pointed out that there
were 4.700 more non-Kentuckiarn
enrolled at state institutions, of
Nobs, bistmear than dn
were Kentucky students studying dattcna•
resident students in state-support-
ed schools
Fees this academic year at the
University of Kentucky for state
residents total $230 and for non-
resident students, $520 At Ken-
tucky:n-411/e state colleges, resider*,
fees ranged from ;168 to $183.50,
while nonresident fed were from
$318 to $333.56
Compared with state universities
In the 21 other states listed in the
report, Kentucky's resident student
fees are MO below the mean sad
nonresident fees are 11145 below
the mean
At the state college level Ken-
tucky's average is preaently 1140 be-
low the mean in resident fees and
$140 below the Mean in nonresi-
dent charges
Figures now being disoumed by
the music,' stuff as possible levels
of fee increase would raise Ken-
tucky to just below the mean fon
resident univensite students and
above the mean in resident state
college and nonresident university
and state college charges
The report said that it -has been
to the educational and economic
advantage" of Kentuckians that re-
gistration fees at UK and the state





James V. Fee. Associate Profes-
sor of Speech at Murray State Col-
lege, has been granted the Doctor
of Philosophy degree from Ohio
State University.
Dr Fee received his BS. in Ed
and MS in Ed. from Southern
Illinois University in Carbondale
Dr. Fee is originally from Cut
Bank, Montana, where he received
his earlier schooling.
Graduation exercises were held in
Columbus on August 28 and Dr.
Fee attended. accompanied by his
wife; his chilren, Jan Ellen and
Bruce Alan: and Mrs Fee's par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs Robert Beach ,
of Herrin, Illinois.
Auto Strie
There will be an informal get
acquainted meeting of all membed
and their families Friday night
September 18 7 30 at the Woolens
Club House Moose Club Officers ,
will be elected. movie turn will be ' a ••
Averted By Sunday afternoon September 20 at Meet Tuesday
shown, and refrestnnents served. 
(
,ouncil Has
An installation cerenriony win be
held at the Wotnane Club House on
2 00 pm It is necessary for per-
I sons who have made application for





The five state college, in Ken. DETROIT 
I UPI i — The Une ed
may are Murray, Morehead, East- 
Auto Workers Union and Chrysler
ern. Western and Kentucky Stale. Corp. today signed 
the richest non-
trsct in the • of the auto
industry. caning for retirement ben-






of Toronto, Canada cane as a guest
of Joe Pat Ward
with benefits up to 70 per rent of het
basic pay.
Claims Labor Breakthrough
Reuther called the contract -the
!most nietoric agreement in the his-
tory of the American labor move-
ment," because of the breakthrough
In pension.', and working conditions,
'The union won a 50 per cent in-
crease in relief time for workers on
the assembly use They formerly
received 24 minutes a day away from
Use job and now wise get 36 minutes
a day,
Chi-eider figured the cost of this
at three one-fourth cents an hour
for every hour worked.
Leary congratulated Reuther and
termed the settlement fair to every-
one concerned "shareholders. em- I
ployes and the public. We are also '
phased Chryelee-•will be able to
maintain the stability it has demon-
isall season with the club, including
the possible outcome of the OVC
football rare
Axeintant coacher' Bailey -Oore,
Bill Holt, BM Hine. and Billy Joe
Cobb also attended the dinner meet-
ing.
eas.
Eli: Cram, 11—guent of Junes Dale
Clopton, &poke about the JC Pro-
ject 641.
Jim Jennings was a guest of 0 H.
Boone. Pole McGee wets a guest of
James Shelton. and Rowell Martin 
strated in recent years
—
MgF TO MEET
announced the contract at 906 Is 100; Mother Of
The club WaS reminded that Sep- The MY/e of the Conn Camp
and Thursday Fair and mild to- (ember i2hd will be the 25th an- Ground Methodist Month will meet ter Ilps. Robert and Shame Mr and
night High nettle In the low to niversary thee of the club and akin on SundeA at 7.00 p m at the Bro Jotuison Easley. pastor Of Mrs George Dunn and Lynn and
mitt 906 Lou tonight in tow no mid that the annual light nab sale will (+Miran All Young people off the the' church invited tile public to at- the teacher. Mrs J W Loasitec and
603. tie /Mild on October lath, community are invited to &Hold. Wood Mr La/enter
A nory concerning • former Mur-
ray woman who has reached her
100th birthday was printed in the
Southeast Weekly Bulletin, nests-
paper at Cape Girardeau, Missouri
in the issue of Thursday. August 29
The story is reprinted below for
the .nterest of Ledger and Times
readers
BELL CITY' Mrs F S Congle-
ton known to her friends as "Mat-
to." and many years a resident of
Bell City, celebrated her 100th birth-
day Friday. Aug 14, at the home
de ht er Mrs Glenn Bollinger,
Phoenix, Ariz Mrs Congleton does ,
not remember how many grand-
children, great-grandchildren and
possibly great -great grandchildren
she has
Besides her 12 children she rear-,
ed seven orphan children in her
home one of whom she is especial-
ly proud. the Rev Jesse Willis. a
retired Methodist minister of Camp-
bell.
Mrs Congleton still holds her
membership at the Bell City Metho-
dist church which she joined ap-,
proximately 70 years ago. She also,
Is a charter member of Sapphire
Chapter 536 0 ES.Bell City Open




A revival at the Sulphur Springs
Methodist Chortle at New Concord
will begin September 13 and will
ooriUnue through September 18 Ser-
vices will be held at 7 15 each even-
ng.
Bro. William Baldwin of the




G. F. Carney District Membership
Director of the Loyal Order of
Moose announced this morning that
more than enough membership ap-
plications have been received In
Murray to institute a new Mote*
Lodge here. He also said that sev-
eral other applications have been






Men Rita Chaney was elected pre-
sident of the Junior Beta Club of
Faxon School at the meeting held
Tueedey at the school.
Other officers elected were Miss
Nancy Hays, vice-president; Miss
I Wyyonne Brooks. secretary. Joseph I
Miller. treasurer. MissCharlotte
Harmon. reporter; Miss, Jane Lee,
program chairman
The fifteen member present made
plans to accept nen members at
the end of the first six weeks per-
iod Only the seventh and eighth
graders who have the academic
I standing required by the National
' Junior Beta Club are 'eligible.




special work day to make hats an
No-
vember 6
Day to be held at the MurrayWo-
man's Club Hann an Friday. 
the new college cafeteria on Bath
held Tuesday morning at 10 30 at
11th Street
presided at the meeting of the Cal
Soway County Homemakers Counbil
St,iKo.e nt,ontwl Buroi.m eto president
Plans were made for the Annual
Announcement was made of the
•
trite Homemaker% usetifhili Vhfl
be held at Murray State College
then had to rush to an old folks
borne in the main part of the coy
to rescue people 70 to 90 years old
trapped by rising waters.
"I've never seen so much water,"
reported a policeman who toured
the oceanside tugheay near St Au-
gintine and found a frothing with
white cans
The Miami Weather Bureau's 11
a. m edstenry located 'blurs
about 90 miles east-southeast of St
Auacustine The hurricane win bor-
mg in at about 10 miles an hour on
Today marks the release of a new call se between seal-northwest
book about Murray and Murrayans and wain, eat
.t,f former yearn. "Dr Mclelratn's
esIhe switch to a more northwest-Murray." a coltectloo of writings by ,
the late Dr Hugh M SonEaratta 
een count. motodit an extension of
Mcindav October 19
. The county fecieration Meaning
den win held at 1 30 p. m Tuesday
in the Stadent Union Building with
each committee chairman from
each club coming for training and
swami materials
County officers are Mrs Broach
president. Mrs Clifford Smith vice-
Mire R D McDaniel president of
the Wadesboro Club subeitatoted for
Mrs Palmer in the citizen/ship
trwining and Mrs Wrather served
as membership chairman for Mrs
Stark votes had illness in the family
Arty interested person is invited to
attend one of the WU/CMS club
meetings in the county, The clubs
are Coldwieter East Hazel. West
Hewn TORTI and Cooney. Suburban,
North Murray. South Murray', Paris
Road. Harris Grove. Booth Pleanant
Grove. Penny Stella Kenlake, New
Concord. Potterown. and Wades-
boro





The Fraternal Order of Eagles hail
been holding meetings in the pri-
vate dining roorn of the Triangle
Inn. Officers have been elected for
the nee Acne as follows:
Lorene Burkeen, Junior Past
President. Glen Bell. president
Bobby Johnson, vice-president, Don
Buricten. chaplain: Larry Hale. con-
ductor: Donald Steens, inside guard:
Glen Aker. outside guard, Ray
Starks, Harold Jones. and Preston
Orr. trustees. Donnie Chapman..
treasurers_Lee Ray Barnett. secre-
tare.
The remade meetings will be held
each Wednesday at 8 pin, in the
American Legion building. Any-'
one who washes to attend the meet- 1
250 Miles Of Atlantic Coast
Battened Down For Big Blow
ST, AUGUSTINE, Fla UPI. —
Menne Hurricane Dora chewed in-
to the northeast Florida cone with
Its outer winds today on a slanting
course that forced '250 miles of south
Atlantic seabord to batten down for
its 115 mile-an-hour fury,
In Washington. President Johnson
declared nine Florida counties a
major disaster area because of the
batternec they took from hurricane
Cleo ne,,trly two wrens ago. Some of
the same counties were being torn
by Dora today.
Dora, wiih an use measuring 40
to .50 miles aeloaa, flung tides up to
six feet above normal ahead of it
against the Florida and Georgia
Leg may do so if he is 21 years of coasts. tearing away fishing piers,
age A spokes-man for the Order said inundating downtown streets in
they would also like to talk to any- sea-side towns mid ripping up parts
one on the poseibiltty of becomina of ',CCM(' Highway A1A in Florida.
a member of tint orearuration 11 Defense authorities in St.
Augustine directly in the path of
Announcement was made that the , the storm's advance during the
Fraternal Order of Eagles will in- nmornIng. evacuated beach areas,
statute the Murray Aerie into the
Order on Sunday. September 13. at
2 p m in the American LegiOn
' building The instituting officer will
be the Past Grand Worthy Peen-
dent Ray Rohde of Peoria. III
Dr. McElrath's Murray
Released Today For
Sale To The Public
a 71-m1e-on-hour range here at St
s, Augustine and suatramed winds o
I The Oki Scassons Grinder.", and
"Coasting on the Christian Church
Hill."
The pastel green cover of -Dr
McElrattes Murray" features. a pho-
tograph of the 'nuttier, a lifelong re-
sident of Murray who will be re-
membered by many Dr arid Mrs
McElrath were killed tn an auto-
mobile oininion March 8, 1963
Readers of The Ledger er. Times
will especially remember many of
the chapters In "Dr McElratins
Murray". These chapters were first
print ed — aoMet Pm es in Install-
ments - In this neu•spaper.
Several hundred Murrayaria have
already reserved copies sold it
cam. of "Dr Meath's Murray-. John
31, Roelett ts co-ordinating sales,
and several other individuals are
assisting him Anyone else wishing
a ropy may contact Mr Rowlett at
1106 Poplar t 753-4901i
Little Change Seen
In Sam Crass Today
The condition of Sam Crass who
IS a patient an the Vanderbilt Hos- ,
pitel Nashville, Tenn . remains
about the same according to
father. Maurice Craw.
Mr. Crass said Sam had regained '
connotations:in partly. but that he'
was being kept under heavy oda- •
tion.
Sam collapeed Monday about 10-00
a tna. while workine on his new
Fellowship Supper home in Whitnell Estates He was
taken by ambulance to the MurrayIs Enjoyed Friday... Hospital for treatment and then
transferred to Vanderbilt He Is sof-
' tering from an aneurnm in a cranial -
The Young Adult Claw of the
New Hope Methodist Sunday elehool
enjoyed it fellowship scupper on
Friday evening, September 4 et the
------titi7 1 on Route 5
rn Mr and Mrs Garvin Phil
n 
-
The delve/Otis meal a as served
buffet style Those present acre
Mr and Mrs J W Orr and two
granckhiliciren. Mr And Mrs Jackie
Newberry, Janet. Scotty and Debby,
Mr and Mrs J C Dunn, Mr anti
Mrs George Satterwhite and Rex.




The Ruth Wilson Circle of the
First Methodist Church WSCS will
meet at the horne of Mrs Hancel
Bonds 806 South 16th Street. at
7 50 p m Wednesday.
MEET SUNINLY
and Joe. Mr and Mrs Garvin Phil- All persons Interested In the Up-
keep of the Bonner Cemetery are
urged to attend a meeting at the
cemetery Sunday. September li it
2 g?.1!"111;• - •• • I to t a.. .
a nnn
$5 4d 80 ea. p.
The northean Florida (-cu.:nine
I with 25,000 peisons huddled in 21:
shelters after fleeing their beach
homes waited annoinly as Dora s
fearsome center, packing 125 in. p h
winds. moyed slowly forward off-
shore, silently north of Daytona
Beach.
Winds up to 60 m p. In, began
hitting the mast from New Smyrna
Beach northward to Jacksonville
beach at daYbreak
Dora claimed three lives Tuesday
in the rush In people to lweelare
for the onslaught Two Navy fliers
died In the crash of an attack bomb-
er being evacuated from the San-
ford Fla Air Station and a Bruns-
wick. De man was swept to his
desth while attenipting to retrieve
a boat that had slipped as mot.-
Ing
Gusts up to 76 in p h began
I buffeting the w t 1,r -lashed beaches
north of Inytona Beach shortly be-
fore dawn and weathermen said
sustained hurricane force winds
would be there shortly
The Miami Weather Bureau cent-
ered Dora at 7 a m EST, about
100 miles east of Daytime Beach,
near latitude 29 3. longitude 79 4, It
was moving toward St Augustine.
"The eve of Hurricane Dons is. res
ported AA 50 miles in diameter so
that a large stretch at the coast
from Cape Kennedy northward will
feel the effects of the strong winds
estimated to be up to 125 ni p h
near the center: the Weather Bu-
reau said
Hurricane warnings flew over a
350-mile strip of coast from Stuart. ,
Fla to Brunspock The weather
burnt II changed post trigs on the '
Florida West Coast to include only I
gale WA rtItturs Iran Port Myers
nue he and to Apalachicola. It said t
the norm's fury snootd diminish
somewhat once it sone across the
Florida Peninsula
Gale Warning. Up
Gale warnings acne also display-
ed from Brunswick to Myrtle Beach,
S_ C from Stuart to Fort Lauder-
dale. Fla . and over huge Lake
Okeechobee
7'he mon feat some destruction
force -narked by Dora was 5 to IR
foot tides forecasters expected lie
come crashing—aotainst the north-
east Monde coast hi• mirimortung,
The Jacksonville Weather Bureau
4
le^
warned that a tide of such magni-
tude mold bring disaster to Jack-
sonville Beach and nearby Minpart.
Dora spawned a northesester Off
North Carolina and residents eking
the Outer, Banks—a narrow' sand
spit off the coast -began prepar-
ing to es acuate.
About 12,008 persons fled • 45
mile strip from Fleeter Beach to
New Smyrna Beach ahead of the
massive storm, roaring in from the
turbulent Atlantic Ocean where
two other herricanes and a tropi-
cal storm mentioned shipping,
"All pecaona in low-lying areas
should head for higher ground im-
mediately along the northeast Flo-
rida and Georgia coasts." the Mi-
ami Weathee tetureau advised.
More thari 900 emergency shelt-
ers were set up along a 500-mile
strip of the pun-le-astern United




A two can accident occurred this
morning at 8'50 at the grocery
parking lot on Vine Street at Invert
Street
Patrolmen Bill McDougal said
Mrs. Carolyn Hopkins McClure
driving a -War Deeds. was going in-
to the grocery parking lot %hen
Gary Don Nance. driving a 1084
Ford backed out east on Vine
Street end hit the McClure car In
the nett Quarter panel No injuries
were reported
Tuesday at 4 -20 pin John Rod-
ney Scott of Lynn Grove. driving •
I 1963 Chevrolet, was traveling on
Vine Street between South 13th and
• Iran Streets when he dodved to
min a dog in the street and hit a
light pole
Damage to car was reported to. be.
an she left front fender and light
Chief of Police Burman Parker and
Patrolmen Mogen Phillips inV1=-
, gated the latter accident




, errs Thomas L Hopkins. Neigh-
borhood Chairman for the dirt
Scouts said today that the Neigh-
borhood Spry lee Teem met last
week
°manners are Austin School,
Mrs Everett Outland, Carter
'School. Mrs Roy Starks, Douglas.
, Mrs Thomas I. Hooking: College
High. Mrs Armen Clarke; Robert-
son. Mrs Thomas L Hopkins.
j The organizing darted in all the
schools today Mrs Hopkins said
that the orhinheation Ls in great
need of volunteer help in the Girl
St-outs Last year over 200 girlie were
in the Girl Scout organization with
fifty adult volunteer workers giv-
ing of their time.
Billy Graham On
TV This Week
Billy Graham, world wide rennin-
list is non preaching in a revival
at Coiunibus. Ohio, and the ser-
vices are being televised over WSIX-
TV, Channel 8 Nashville, Tenn
The service tonight will be tele-
vised starting at 9 pm and the
message will be directed toward the
youth The Thursday riles:wee at
7:30 pm will be on the Senond
("omen of Christ and the End of
the World
— -  
MEET FRIDAY
_ A meeting of the Murray and
Callow•av Insurance Association will
be held Frsday. September 11 at












By United Frees laternatimal
Today is Wednesday.. Sept, 9. the





WEDNESDAY - SEPTEMBER 9, 1964
HiGH LIGHTSOF THE 1417WS
The moon is approachings its fleet DETROIT , The United Auto
quarter Workers Union and Chrysler Corp.
The morale* stars are Jupiter. water ow eke* elAlty in efforts to
, .e.ClaeCRIPTION ilATIZ.: By C.rrier in Murray. per week 20e. per Venus And Mars
 
A 'IS It% Soak). - • 
The mailing star Is Saturn. 
write a new. pattern-setting three-:e. e te 65e. In Carloway and anniming counties, per yearroa$4.50; ease-
Those beim today are under the 
year contract and avert a strike at
'Mei Oulaanding Civic Meet of a Commode, is the s:gn of Virgo. 
10 a in. to: 7.000_wor_kete.
,-.
Intesnly of Its Newspapee' . Co the day In history:
'4. In 1716, the term "United States" 
WASHINGTON - The AFL-CIO lima`
- 
was made official by 
is urging President JohlisOn to make 
Ci., tamers receiving this service
roe .ratonctie lighting testallations
Continental Congress. 
the 84"nd an ail-out drive to win House pas- similar to etreet lights from their
In Int canfornia was admitted ' e of theSenararete-aipoi;ro
th










; ,-- alb. .. '1.11LAgthet at siA.,lual'il*LAn pnfl'el'zi provide'Quotes From T thisa
• , SY UNITED Piga* INTINNATIONAt 
police force sent on strike. leaving j wood edy team _ Lucille inot pale-motuand outdoor light at one•
• major American eity without lam,
SAIGON -- Lt._Gen. lgan- titii•ni Kniern, South Vietnam-- 
histopro ecr:ion for the first time in U.:S.1(11day twirl. !newt :name and electricky
Prf- II 194 
14 years of cluvinin,• wild '
the lights on at dolt and off asase defer-se minister, m sepportng theigoverament of 
Mn -iniii.c photocell C0114‘016 tUrIll
• i 
buff ornery of a sort rarely seen on
..r am oppOsed to anybodr who Ertel to stage t plot alt14








ERZ LEDGER A TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCIE
" THE LEDGER & TIMES
PUBLISHED by LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY. Inc..
Creeelidderrir, of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Tones, ana The
-Tone o Hera .a, Lichee; r 20, 1928, and the West Kentuckian, January
1, 1942
JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
We reserve inc rornt to reject any Advertising. Letters to the Editor.
*N- or Public Voice items which. in our (pinion, are not for the best in-
terest of our rakers.
• _ -
ItEPRYJITATIVItS7 WALLACE WITMER 00., ISM
Macreon Ave:. Memphis, Tenn.; Time di Life Bldg. New York, N.Y.;
Stet heneon Bldg.. Detroit, aliah.
Ene.ed at the Poet Office, Murray, Kentucky, fog trananission as
Seeund Class Matter.
WEDNESDAY - 'SEPTEMBER 9, i1064






WASHINGTON Former Seygiary' ei State Dean Ache-
tile CiprUs crisis:
-4's like trying to solve a problem hi a powder magazine Tbanday. September WASHINGTON - The Unit ed
*Oh ell the powder . barrels open a.iti everyone throwing The N . xaa ts' ChubonsUi)flL mine
=un,-ciescribing his mediation eft rts 'at the Geneva talks on
cigarettes around. Yaati cu.tld yOareelf up." wrIl hold .its • first meeting of
' • . "year at 7:30 p.m.
D4LYTONA BEACH, -- Kenneth Sheehan Of Highland
Park.. N..1.. plannMg to remain at his motel here With his '
orideliespite the threat of Hurricane Dora: Federal Livestock
-We're going to enjoy our honeymoon borne or high Market
water:"
LlbS ANGELES - filen Barry M. Goldwater, asked if he
was slittsfred with the rousing reception he recevecl in. Dodger
Stadmir where he delivered a Presidential.campalgn speech'.
'Yes: I'd like to have one like .that every day. That was
the hist I've ever
•
•
Ten 'Years Ago Today
LED..111 Valls till
- .
• Navy -1..t.-jolsep4 C_But:terworth, son of Di. and Mrs'. A. D. '
Dti.tIrwcirth. this arrive.A.In ;Japan to serve with the Marine
Air•riaft Group If.'a Ain't ot the First Marine Aircraft Wing,
.'..;' tined at the U.a..Naval Air' Station. A.tsugi.
--- - Jliaaall Darna/..-dirpetor-ot music at the Murray Training_
Eci,ol, annuancefl tod.t -*.ttiiit the SIntioi Orchestra this yearittlf
will lie the larZgjp-s$ irg *Sag,' of *le school.
51r. Ancf5trs •Chario. Ilt-Ater ot Legington are-the- parents
of .1 ton. named John Wells, burr .3:1;stember S. The grand-
pareSts ..te Mr and Mys. Albert Lassiter and Mr. aad. Mrs.,
Eltni.t Richerod. of Lne et-tinny ,
dub lOa.Mat Was the anent apt alter at the meeting of the iI
Gartte:. :;t-,:e.trrert ,,f ',...* Murray Woman's Chili '
MURRAY LOAN CO.
: MONEY HEADQUARTERS
SP.r.; W stain Street name 71i-311 •
AT LAST!
DAILY DIRECT SERVICE
Nil RR AI RI \To\ el I Ol le
ta p
the in the Pacific this fall to assure that
aUnCillpheeic tes'Ang can be resumed
quickly if the nuclear test ban treaty
r, broken
-
Murray Kentucky, Tuesday Sept.
8. 1964 Murray Livestock Auction.
RECEIPTS: Hogs 36: capie and
Calsee 896 .
HOGS. Receipts tnostle mixed
grade butcheis 25c lower compared
with la- week US. 1, 2 and 3 bar-
rows and grits 190-230 lb. $17 25.
CATTLE Receipte mostly feeders
and cows
SLAUGHT131' Good 1000 lb steers
$2150 Staiidairci 11730-1900, stood
800-1000 _lb heifers $350-21 50:
good 400-600 lb CalVee, *18 00-20 00:
ander $ et said
U111SY ( •IN 4 311 30-14 00: Canners
nI010-11 60. Utlety bulb $15 00-
:180_ .
titea3ERS Medium and GSA 600-1
800 lb oeers 116 06.1.6 50 Good and.
Choke 400-600 lb *18 00-20 60 Med- i
:um 614 93-17 00. Medium end Good;
00-600 lb heifers $15 00-19.00: Cann 1
mon - Ill to0- :COO
VLALERS Steady Few Good and
Chalice $20 0-35S30. Standard $3&-
BABY pALVMS' About 15 land
I4 -16f1 pee hegg
I -7-
1
. HOG MARKET- 1
; federal *ate Market News Service.
Wednesday Sept 9 1964 Kentucky
)Veartharse-Area Hoe Markle Relabel
lacitidtrie 5 Inning Stations 
,
, U!..n111!ed Herensts ISO Head Bar-.1
. roe. And Gilts Steads: to In- Lower.
8 1. 2 and 3 180-240 lb. $18 95-
 t 17 00. Few U S. 1280-220 lbs $16 90-
' 17 -5 U 8 2 and 3 245-270 lbs.
115.75-10 75. CY S 1 2 and 3 tal-
1 175 lbe 115 50-16 75. U 8 2 and 3
•CRIS 400-eoo Ras $11 50-12,75 U 8.
1 arid 2 230-400 Ite 11250-1475
C.K LINES
dr 7 3 3 1317
i▪ nterline to Central & Midwestern States
- ST. LOUIS 1 i?.‘ N 111th I 3215
- ANTIQUE AUCTION
SATURDAY. SEPTEMBER 12 - 10:00 A.M.
603 E. College Street
UNION CITY, TENNESSEE




.1 done 1 41,4•ers,
• Real Old -Mainat I °He. Mill
- • ! I1tate4ise Malkiis, n• halt,
• soled 'Maple teiiqwe
• ...did hair
• I Real Old 1 lork.,'
•-• rill Velar. I r•nne.
• %moque Kiti hen
Kral Masse.
Aslid M•Inut t•lite if denser,
• alanogan. Meow... 4' best a.
- • ,seivral lira.. Artk.ea
• Milk 1.1a.-
-• •. Main 11 1%
• IF 7 Mabesatie End Tabll‘
• Arreral mere. intone. %she,
, Qa...leropie mak.
- WT. 45.1 se t Hat is VNT) OTIEFIt tlERIT'L PITC1Itiellfoll-LOW11111-en
tee+114-4144e441444-444-1.-it +et -a -long period of yt•ars--Ant440404-1411441-
▪ *
5 eon* one nuillon Japanese
aohlters surrendered in Nanking.
China
- ---
A thought for the day Rue-am
dictator Josef Stalin said - "Hist-
ory shows there are no invincible
and Vivian Vance-are breaking up,
television,
WARSAW. lebbuni.- Soviet act-
entir't3 are experimenting with drugs
to enabis espacemen to survive the
physical streases of flights to Venus
arid Mars. Western sources said to-
armies " day
• Pr-sard
blonn and ••.ir 'Three Face. 411ver
1,nnhersar. Roman Rn.ette and
Other.,
• itawieraell Pitcher
Rosa! Irsan.lial• %Ifred Meakin,
• Iren.H.ne.chiii• I urrrh
• I fine Platters
• Mater • ml Ii he teta•Are
• (*wt. Glam. sails
• 1,11 11,Lasto I Ake st.ind•
• 1% • ler rite hrr•
sOniC is r•lor
• 11:e•I 01€1 alums Loading Rifle
• F arm Kell wilt, stand
• Wrought thin 11en re 4 ta net
• Round Mahoss,,v
• Ikalout Bedside Tables
• s....rtinent Bernal Vegas
f ,rril,hinys of the late
MR. CHARLES W. MILES, JR.
FUN( H by Howell f Littering fierealee of Union City. Tenn.
Mrs. B. C. Cox, Owner
I non f its. 'loom.
- Ray Martin, Auctioneer
362-1185 - McKenzie. Tenn.
- PI'Ki,I %I.I ee,RVIVE TVIAT 01."NTS -
WASHINGTON A grand-scale
weather pattern which des eloped in
the east central Pacific up around
Kodak has brought desert a num-
ber of rockets at Cape Kennedy,
Fla and delayed the next manned
space night
- -
LOS ANGELIF, - Ben. Barry M.
Goldwater headed his presidential
campaign caravan ap the West
Coast today front a turaultrams one-
night stand in Dodger Stadium,
A here Mane persons gave • ruu
reception to ILA propenal for a 36




Jthneon turned from Cyrerus to
Vat Nam today in the second con-
eat utive day of White House talks
on major foreign policy problems
DAYTONA BEACH, Fla. - Main-
maul' Hurricane Dora slammed ad-
vance gales and towering '.ea- a-
gainst the northeast kionda coast
early today and aune.t its foil 126




Pecp'n. 1.,,e".t.t1,4 their own MO-
-st:eet habit" service for
benuateeds. Ina-mess locations and
homes iios. retweisetit the fasted-
growine category of electric service
ui the T•nnessee Valley area, TVA
aaid taday.. _
The Nisi muniefpal and cooperative
electin systems distributing TVA
power :10A serve 40.000 outdoor
Laguna nuatomers, air increase of
Mere then 50 per cent in the past
year TVA credited the nicroase to
sale. pregrems by the local desire.
eta-- emphasize* convenience and
sans benefits from these installs-
rupi1th:1s fee that pavers inatalls-
dawn.
On June 30.1963, only one TVA
pcsiec don arriter was serving more
than lano Light Watchman custom-
'as. one year later eight systems
reported more than Low customers
I The power di tributors report aMal of 52.000 of thine outdoor lighta
in operation, with many customers
having more than on light fixture.
TVA has ended a 29-year pro-
gnim of de.elopment work in nit
anti tree crow research carried on
Ii coopehation with state agencies.
The tree crop studies began in
1934 when the Tennessee Valley
' lied large areas of eroded and mar-
ginal land, and few sources of cash
'gleamy for farmers. Nut tree. Of-
fered peanbilines both for water-
ribed page:tan: and a cash crop,
i
. With the Valley's changing eeon-,
' 4XIIV these studies were curtahled in
. the- .liost ten years. TVA said, but the
value of improved not trees has
been demonstrated and they are
now readrls avuilable from con-
merkal nurseries TVA said the
resent it pi ogrardeosatilbuted to the
dcveltpment of unprosed nut tree
varieties and expansion of the wal-
nut inclavery in and near tile Val-
'. what nos turns out products at
"haul $1,250,000 a year.
the 4 VA stutLee began with a
i.seareh for outstandea saneues ofWalnut. hackcry pram. persimmonh.neylecaat end ether eon-tearing
trees. The more promeang one.
were prapegegad in Lie nursery and
Idetribattd to farmers through stete...cr.:cannel extr roan ',evicts• Ab_rx, taro tus and Omegans-
"
-EASY Al PIE,- SRN SAVS-----Her-lineert.-Psto-P-frtron, Vans • - ----14-cut old•Leonore Modell. Sacramento, Calif sehoolgiri,
a kiss after she became the youngest person eser to semi
aerate. the English Channel It breeh _her 15 hoar/ and 32
minutes to Reim train Cape (iris Nee- France. to Dover.
England. -Easy as pie," said Legator*.
Lion plantings on Vitaey farina In
IS35-1943 of promising lariat...les of
welnut and Chinese chestnut stim-
ulated production of these specie*
by commerical nureenee From 1939
through 191110., state experiment sta-
ture provided pleating areas and
upervised estabbehment of several
hundred test piantings of various
prom:sing new nut tree varieties.
use studies also provided improv-
ed nurse.) ttchiniquein and cultural
PI intran for walnut and by-product
ses for walnut Melts.
"NEW YORKER BY CHOICE" 
NOsiiNatEcr-arter accepting
the Democratic nomination in New York City, 
Ftobert F.
Kennedy. a "New Yorker by choice," barely waited to catch
his breath before starting on his campaign for 
the U.S.
Ideate. His wife. Ethel, and son, David, 9, accept 
applause
with barn after his nomination.
SEES REVERSAL-Registering
as a New York voter for the
first time, In New York City,
former Vice President Rich-
ard M. Nixon said the voting
this year will be a complete
reversal of the usual pat-
tern. "Usually the Repub-
lican candidate can count on
big business," he said, "but
the Democratic Party Is now
the party of big business,
apd Gokfleatear the candi-
date of the people who are




SEPT. 14 tini1i• 7:30 sigmil
Genl. Mm Monday-Thuredayi
11.00 & .50








RISING ON A 180-FOOT HILL ABOVE ATHENS,IT IS ADORNED MTN SOME Of THE
WORLDS GREATEST ARCHITECTURAL
AND SCULPTURAL MONUMENTS AT
THE PEAK OF ANCIENT GREEK CIVILIZATION,
2400 YEARS AGO!
110V. incase Wear
let 0000 01.014••0 '
Every day is a good
day if you bank
with us.
( brietnias ( nth Payment number 1! Due This %%eek
DOWNTOWN RR ASCII MAIN AFFECT
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Yogi Can't Pronounce Mel's
Name, But Proud To Have Him
By TIM MORIARTY
UPI Sports Writer
Yogi Berra, like a lot of people,
finds Mel Stotailemyre's name a
little difficult to pronounce,
The New York Yankee& manager,
though, doesn't have any troulne
explarriing how happy he Ls that Mel
was culled up from Richmond of
the International League a month
ago to bolster his shaky pitching
• "Any pitcher who keeps the bail
low the way he dues can't miss
sticking in the mayors," says Ber-
ra. "He's a wonderful prospect."
Stottlemyre is more than 'that.
Although only Vs he's showing teens
of developing into the stopper of
the Yankee staff.
The right-bander from Yakima.
Washington, used his sinker ball to
bitch the Yankees.ao within a game
National League
W. L. Pea
Philadeiphia . 83 55 601
Cincinnati 77 61 558
.•-t Louis s  77 61
San Fiancee,  IS 62
Pitt:slang:1i  70 67
a4ilwatikee  70 68










Houston 56 82 .414
N•-s York 48 91 345
Toesitay's Remits
Los Angara 3 Phatidelphai 2
Only Oarne Scheduled t
Tharaday's Games
Milwaukee at New York
S.: Louis at Phaadeiptua
li.01riton atahicago
aincinnati at Pittsburgh. night
Los Angeles at San ituncmc. night
American League
W. L. Pea GB ,
Baltimore 83 56 .507 —
Chu-ago  84 58 .502 ' • '
New York  81 56 .588 1s.
Detroit   74 67 525 10 ,
Loa Angeles .  14 70 514
Minnesota   70 70 SOO 13.
levelend   69 70 496 14
Boston ..... 61 80 433 20
Waahington . 55 86 390 29
Kansas City 51 89 364 32',
Tuesday's Results
New York 2 alinneena 1 night
Thursdays Games
Chicago at Minnesota
New York at. Detroit
Macon at Cleveland. night
Baltimore at Washington. Welt
Only Games Saheduledi
•
of the .pace-setting Baltimore Or-
ioles and to one percentage Point di
the second place Chicago White Box
when he best the Minnesota Twins
2-1 Tuesday night in the only
American League action.
Shows Good Control
Stottlemyre scattered nine tilts
while New York collected only four
off Carniha Pascual and two suc-
cessors, But The Yankee ranee
struck out eight and again showed
marvelous control by issuing only
one walk,
In gaining his fifth victory in
seven decisions:: Stottlemyre lower-
ed his earned run average to a
nifty 1.96. He has given up only 12
earned Tuns in 55 innings.
The Yankees scored an unearned
run in the top of the Pinot and the
Twins got it back in the bottom
half on singles by Rich Rollins
and Zaino Versalles and Harmon
Killebrew 's fielder's choice.
Pasaual then retired 17 Yankeee
1ii a raw until Roger Maria led aft
the seventh with a double to right.
After Mackey Mantle walked and
Joe Pepitone sacrificed, Elston How-
ard singled to score Maria inth the
winning run.
It was a tough loas for Pascual
13-11, who gave up only three hils
and fanned 10 in the sewn innings
he worked.
Dodgers Down Phil"
In Tuesday's only other major
league game, the Los Angeles Dodg-
ers scored three runs in the fire
Inning and made them stand up far
a 3-2 victory over the Philadelphia
Phithes
The klas reduced the Phillies' Na-
tional League lead to six games
over Cincinnati. ar. Louis arid San
Francisco,
The Dodgers cheesed Art mahalfey
26 12-7 in the opening frame on sang-
4
THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Weekend Sports
Summary
By United Press International
These things happened on, this
holiday weekend in snorts:
Saturday
Philadelphia -- Australia won the
world wornena tennis team title,
beating the United States in the
final,
CHICAO0 -- Mrs. Ethel Et. Ja-
cobs' Admiring outsped 45-1 shot
Privileged to win the $217.315 Ar-
lington Lassae Stakes at Arlington
Park.
VANCOUVER. B. C. — Murray
Rose of Australia broke the world
800-yard freestyle swimming re-
cord with a time of 8:55 5.
' t Sunday
MONZA, Italy — Britain's John
Sill tees drove his Ferrari to -Actor;
in the 35th &rand Prix auto race
of Italy.
NEW YORK — Bab Webster of
Santa Ana. Calif., and Linda Coop-
er of San Bernardino, Calif. cap-
tured the final events of the U. S.
Oh rripic (living trials.
NEY YORK — Ray Castilloux
of Buffalo, N. Y won the 112',
mile race, final event of the U. S.
Olympic cycling trials.
d 1 Monday
DALLAS, Tex Charles Coady won
the D/Ilas Open golf tournament
by one stroke with a 72-hole score
of 271, nine under per.
FOREST HILLS, N. Y. — Amer-
ica's Chuck McKinley and Aussie
Roy Emerson were among stars win-
ning third-round mathces in the
national tennis championships.
NEW YORK — Keaso defeated
Gun Bow by three-quarters of a
length to van the $107.700 Aqueduciç.
lea tiy Maury Wills and Willie Davis Handlann.
and doubles by, Jim Gilliam and
John Roaeboro.
Jan Brewer, making °ray his seca
orxi star of the season gave tm
eight hits in 6 1-3 innings' as he
staggered to his second victory in
four decislon.s. The Dodger south-
was relieved by Ron Pees-.
nose' in the seventh after the Plias
cut their defeat to 3-2 on a double
by Ouir Tnandos and Ruben Amares
single.
iethiburg was named for saw a,
tier Catlett, Virginia merchant, whei
establashed a trading as there In
1808 Hunters and trapperv were
served for more than 50 years at
this post
---
Crwingsville was the birthplace
sun early hnine of Confederate Gen-
eral John B Hood About two miles
from Owinwssl1e wae; the State Run
Iron Furnace which produced Can-
non balls used by Andrew Jackson s
troops Chlirlog the War of 1812,
- -
.s
DIES ON FIELD — Richard
(Rickey) ElIxey, 19. sopho-
more at the University of
Mississippi In Oxford, col-
lapsed and died on the foot-
ball field Just five minutes
after the ti,st practice ses-
won of the s sar got under-
way. An siit,,psy revealed he






NASHVILLE, Tenn. tUPD — The
balance of power in -Ohio Valley
Conference. football this year is ex-
to Semain in the hands of
defending OVC champions Western
Kentucky State College and a tough,
determined Middle Tennessee State
College.
East Tennessee State. with 28
lettermeb returning, has the potent-
ial to make it a three-way race for
ithe OVC tine while Mareticad,
Tennessee Tech and Murray are
expected to battle it out for middle
ccnference pant-ions. .
Eastern Kentucky and Austin
Peay are good bets to wind up in
an all-out struggle to avoid being
last,
Western will carry a 13-game
winning streak into its season open-
er Sept. 19 against Southeast Mis-
souri at Bowling Green. The Hill-
tspperta first OVC battle is sched-
uled Sept. 26 against East Tennes-
see at Johnson City.
Werstaaa's backwielrl, including all
-OVC halfback Jim Burt. returned
almast intact from last year's un-
defeated season but losses in the
line could well be a major factor' in
Western's defense of its title this
year despite the efforts of bone-
' jarring linebacker Dale Lindsey.
Middle Tennessee State has 22
lettermen returning, including quar-
t:Astra Teddy Morris who hit on
V of 138 passes for 1.326 yards and
12 touchdowns Ian, season.
May Lack Depth
'Ilw Blue Raiders nf Cookeville
acrid also face line difficiulties,
eepecially **lack of depth at tackle
and end," acourdine to couch Charl-
es Murph)'.
Fast Tennessee Stale finished
third in the conference last- season
and detelpitte the lora of quarter-
back Jinvny Baker. has 243 veter-
an; returrting this year and could
move into a title finish.
Waiter Wolfe, a 6-foot, 175-pound ,
e-rticir. is first in line for the quart- r
ertiaeic slut, and either Sal Early
sr Jim Sanderson could step into the
Buccaneer's line spot left vacant
by the has of standout tackle Pat
Carter,
Morehead. last year's fourth-place
nth...her, as "short on experience"
this selacn., according to coach Guy
Pearly whse key lases Int:lade
halfback Howard Murptry. signed
by the Dallas Cowboys: coach Scott
Davaiscia tackle Roy Lucas, and
halfback Leo Weasel].
Tennenee Tech's biggest problem
Is finding a replarement for quart-
erback Jim Ragland who set new
panarig and total offense records
Lhe Golden Eagles of Contralti*
last tear.
123 lettermen Return
At least 23 lettermen are return-
ing. however, and either junior Paul
I HEARD THAT ONEY I WONDER
OF THE MUMMIES IF IT WAS
FELL OVER DAMAGED
YESTERDAY
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By United Frees International
Lou Miz•hae:s figured his days with
the Pitt!-buigh Steeiers were num-
bered after being suspended last
week for allegedly breaking train-
ing rules and slugging a teammate.
Lou figured right.
ThaSteelers traded the left-foot-
ed placetucker and defensive end
to the Baltimore Colts Tuesday for
linebacker Bill Saul ani rookie back
Mary WoacLson as all National Foot-
ball Lrague teams got dawn to the
40-player limit for the start of the
new season next weekend.
Michaels, who set an NFL record
by booting 26 field goals and scor-
lm 110 points in 1962, was sttspend-
ed indefinitely by head Coach Bud-
dy Parker of the ateelers last week
for his afterahours fracas He was
returned to the squad an a proba-
tionary bash two clays later but did
nut play against the Baltimore Colts
in an exhibition game at Canton,
Ohl% Sunday.
Pontos Is Out
In that lame against the Colts,
all-pro middle linebacker Myron
Ponaos of the S:eners suffered a
breken right arm and another line-
backer, Bob Harrison, was side-
lined with a shoulder separation.
So when the sarne Colts offered
Saul and Woodson for Michaels, the
Ste lens okayed the deal.
The Steelers earlier had acquired
linebacker Carl Brettschneder from
the Detroit Lions for a future draft
choice, but cancelled that trade
Whaley or freshman Tommy Van
Tone is expected to take over com-
mand of the offense and Tech could
atall finish near the top.
Murray his 27 lettermen return-
but Coach Don Shelton still faces
the 1964 seaaan ri (served °P-
t:imam,"
Shelton is expected to start Ctmr-
he Forrest, a 180-pound junior in
the quarterEack ,slat and Tall Glov-
er at halfback
-We base plenty of backftekd
talen! " he -acid. "bin any success
we main have will depend on how
well that lot-ward wall holds up."
Eastern Kentucky, which finish-
ed the 1963 season with a seventh-
place 2-8 reoard. "will be shallow
at certain positions arid we'll have
to rely on freshmen." according to
oach Roy Kidd. 'but the attitude
of the teani SP.1.3 tremendous in
spring dralis and if we escape heavy
iajurieet we mad have a good sea-
.
The Austin Pray Governors at
Clarksville are stall under a re-
building program by coach Bill
Dupes as they start their second
year in the OVC.
-Our situation will be improved
paiebly Is per cent over last yearn
Dams said. fits team fmatied
waft an 9-7 record anti 1-9 over-all
last season,
Twenty -three lettermen rettim,
including scrappy Ilene quartedeek
Carlton Flint.
13y Al Capp
BUT NOU PROMISED TO MAKE THATS WHERE I AND
MR. FILLFESTER SELL US BACK MY TALENT COMES
TOWN. AND NOW-NOW HE'S GOING ) IN, GORGEOUS .1










when it v,as learned Brettschneider
had an injured !leg. Parker then
!completed his busy day of wheeling
and dealing bY purchasing tackle




To reach the 40-Mayer limit, the
Steelea released four men—flanker-
back Ron Cunry, tackle Frank At-
kinson, guard Torn Jenkins and de-
fensive back Al Hall,
The Dallas Cowboys placed Sonny
Gibbs cu their waiver list and hoped
some NFL club would claim hirn,
else they will have to pay the 6-
feet-6. former TCU quarterback the
balanCe of a $100.000 three-year "no-
cut" contract he signed last year.
Regular Bench-Warmer
Gibbs task part in only one Play
of an exhalation game in his 1963
Opens a.m.- I p.m.














rookie -year, sot cei the bench dur-
mg the regular season and was used
sparingly in this year's pre-season
games. The Cowboys also cut a pair
of rookies—quarterback John Jambs
and end Jimmy Evans.
The New York Chants pat line-
backer Jerry Idebrand, end Jog
Walston and defensive tackle Tony
Mirada, on the injury-waiver list
and asked tor outrOht waivers on
rookie pass-catcher Horner Jones.
Three moves technically Vita the
Giants one player under the limit,
indicating they hope to claim a de-
fensive lineman or linebacker frorn
the waiver tat, of another NFL club.
Other outs by clubs:
Cleveland Drowns: Quarterback
Jon Anabo, plus two unidentified




San Frarlei9C0 Forty-Niners: Half-
back Jim Vollenweider, fullback
Gary Lewis, defensive end Jan
Los Angeles Rams: End Mel Pro-
fit, plus two unidentified players on
shorn waivers were asked.
Philadelphia Eagles: End Julysas
Kendall and linebacker Wilbert
Scott.
Minnesota Vikings: Linebacker
Jim °Mahoney, defensive back Joe
Scarpati, end Howard Simpson.
Ru.asellville, founded in 1790 as
Big Boiling Springs, was one of the
pioneer stations tie/pad in 1798 in
honor of William Russell, a Revolu-
tionary soldier.






























Above Prices Good Through TuesdaY, Sept 15th — Quantity Purchases Limited
ITEMS BELOW ARE OUR EVERYDAY LOW PRICES
SF.ALTF:ST (Assorted Flavors) -
Ice Cream 63c
HUNT'S - No. 21 ('an
Peaches 2 53c 
KRAFT - - Quart
Miracle Whip 49c





10 lb. bag 49c
Pink Salmon 49c 
NEW CROP BENTON ('OCNTY
Sorhüm .49
IGA CORN - No. 303 ('an 2 FOR
Whole Kernal 29c
STD. CUT - No. 303 Can
Green Beans 10!












scorr - SOFTWEVE - WHITE CLOUD
Tissue 2 25c
ROYAL GUEST l'ACIAL - zoo 2-Ply
Tissue 2for 39c 
REYNOLDS', 12-1N. ROLL
Wrap ea. 29c
COLONIAL - 2-Lb. Bag
French Fries 29c









L A So:leant i.zr E:
George Ray Gthter. s „ •
Sid_urctiry morning. An;
Lace Reddy in Murray.
The beidegroom. scat al Mr and
Mrs George Gunter of Mahon Rt
I. chose Licriaio Bennett of riaton
his best re-n
The brawl atteadant was Man
Mary Katherine Brady of Cluttoti
She wore pink peso cle-sole street-
length d7f.....F and a need-pieta 01'
oink net oleic carried a hand eau- t
quet of tett carratt.ceas
Carryirg -wink rotetaids and
ermined with a aban4ea7leregth.yed.!
• die bride, wet awtiedtn whet peen,
de sae, The exert-le:lath skirt was
bee-shaped The shti
' ntC slreiti, was dew:46 with
a nettled neckline and ea. Accent-
ed with a ored-r.: shapact lace
.aser: in • ..e .oser bodice.
The MO:.e/ of dee bride ware pirk
whipped cream crte eith a piii
lace jactet and beige eareasones.
Her oorsage saa of p.r.e. earmitiens
The nicater;olair i.:ocen were al
light blue ciao ont a s
-at-censor:ea ana a rorsage of a:tie
-tat •
atariames Lean Michael
Lae and Larry Harm: aria Muse
Sus Crum Vicky PreEnia. Janie
Rooerts and -layer- Binford .sersec.
at the rex:tett-or. heal at :he Parr
Terrace. facuth Pulaor. Tenn.
.avang the uteirame..
For her gaaig 37.1ty arms tta
aride chose a two-pave . dress o.
palk and white printed alappra
:ream crepe with Week acedeorae
A what riaatiud 4,41•1141, ass pinned
he r
Ater a abort hornervicon trip
Aliamma and Fianna the enema
5.l. reaide Merray *here Vas














TIM LEDGER TIME8 — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
 A. 
Mrs Sturiey Greenfaid of Murray announces the ingacement of her
(laughter Davanna. to Kelly Gene Woods. son of Mr. and Mrs Kelley
M Wcxis. 1101 PopprStreet Murray. M.s. Greenfield a the daughter
of the late Luther Greenfield.
Both the bride-elect and the groom-elect were members of the 1964
graduating class of Murray Rath School Mr Viaaxis presently em-
plea ed with hie father L.
The wedding welt be Saturday. October 10. at the home ta the bride-
elect's sister. Mrs. leaden Oct lirlIdler of Lynn Grove.
Schwariz-Gunter PERSONALS
l'-ows Solemnized At Mr and Mrs -J B. Rosa and
an. Jun of St Leta.. Mo acre
St. LeO's Church
c the Weekend tames of his loather.
The marriate (r- Me* Irs-1:en Ray Ra.a. and eta Rea, az their




The Arts and Crane Club slid
Meet at the honie of Mrs. Wade
Crawford at 2.30 p. m.
• • •
The Dorothy Circle of the First
Baptist Churoh WMS with:meet at
die home of Mrs. John D. Loviess at
Cao a in All unerented permits
are iinated to attend.
• • •
'The Weeleyan Cade of 1.he Arra
Methodist Church WISCS Wel meet
at the axial ball at 7:30 p. in, with
Misses Ruth and Freinces Seaton afi
o'clock Sunday afternoun. August
23, at First Chriattan Church in
mayaokl.
Officiating was Rev Bruce A_
minima' of First Methodist
Church of Mayfield. who perform-
ed the double-rue ceremony.
hICISSOISICIS Mr5 C. W, JOEIMI Wal be A white nee runner overlaid the
program leader ' carpet leading to the chancel, to a
• • •
The New Concord Itoqiumakers
Club will meet at die home of Mrs.
Clifton Hutson at 1 pm.
• • •
wail meet at the church at 7 p.m.
• • •
The South Murray Homemakers
Club will meet at the home of Mrs.
are Invited to attend. *sr
• • •
Grove 136 of the Supreme Forest
Woodmen Circle will meet at the
Woman's Chits Room for as din-
ner meeting at 6 30 pm.
• • •
Friday. September 11
The North Murray Homemakers
Olub will meet at the home of Mrs.
Charlie Crawford at 1:30 pm.
porn pom
decoration of elegant simplicity TO
either side of the steps on floor
level leading to the altar were floor
vases containing white MUMS and
Thenday. Sopkmaher 
chrysanthemums.
The Flint Baptist ChurchWILS wrouth gtate trimsardaxelahPr°Periaas 
the
eta7ihineted
with huokleberry foliage and to
either side of the arch were twin
candelabra supporting white tapers.
Cam Moore 906 North 16th street. pnBeuehe eattlu . WtheakteareatchinwasboaPilics maedrktheed 
drcLast 
of 
abthrov.a nfulbleilgengthe andawcustetweedH r
at 1:30 pm. All interested persons the family pews accessories were brown and she wore
the white orchid from her bridal
bouquet
andlu. et. Mrs McCalkai will reside
at 4305 Shady Villa Drive. Apt. 21,
Louisville. Kentucky.
Following the wedding rehearsal,
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph McOallon en-
1 • • •
Mr ifecl \Les James Vit-ahn Ed-
woad', arti kkwn.. Jet frev
Jeanne, and Mrs Barber Edwards
of Clanszn. Ind spent the holiday
aettiend stab the former Mrs. :W-
liird.' wend bfx. mid atm. day•
menet Warkmam and other Ma-
una and frienda
• • •
V 7 . n I. trevi•dlia. Jr.. hes
beet pea tea has three wedge sum-
mer t4nition with his parents Mr,
Min Mr Verrrn L Trevathan. de..
et Meta:4.4.n Mies He fa nave swat-
aranien -eher Mrs Eames
Tres -a:a .. here in Murray He left
r)., ley aerieti,retszrrc to ha school
.rn la.raue. 
• II
Mr :aid Mrs Russell R Martin
• •
: Canals aimed Mon-
J., r a week's \I•IL with Mr. mid
• • Pat Wart arid son. Joe, at
: Mirth 8thSn'eet.
lb'Warw. were the Frac is 01 the
• wten thraheettended the
La a 1: •, rnaticnal Converlaon in
, itaaa al
• • •
,d2.6:a Mrs Jerry. Wallace of
:.. 1:4. Went the Labor
WEDNESDAY — SEPTEMBER 9, 1964
Miss Mary Christie Coker Becomes Bride Of
Larry Dale McCallon In Church Ceretnony
The wedding of Mad Mary Chris- Kentucky
tie Coesir, daughter of Mrs. Wallace The bride's book was kept by Mrs.
raker. Mayfield, anal the late Mr. Jim Thornberry. Jr. of Madison-
-Coker. and Larry Dale McCallon, yule, Kentucky
son of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph McCarlon For her daughter's wedding Mrs.
of St LOULS. Missouri. formerly a Coker wore a beige knit dress Her
Murray. was solemnized at five open crown pill box hat was of
beige and brown velvet leaves
sprinkled with sequins Her acces-
sories were brown and she wore a
corsage of gold poen p00 is sur-
rounded by beige tulle, beige and
broa ii sehiet leaves and tied with
face toned satin ribbon
For her son's wedding Mrs Mc-
Callon chose a three piece knit suit
in hunter g reen Her, hat was an
open crown pill box of black velvet
leaves, Her accessories were black
and she wore a corsage of light
bronze porn point, surrounded by
beige tulle, bronze velvet leaves
and tied with multt-colored face
toned satin ribbon.
For traveling the bride chose a
beige shantung sleeveleas sheath
MOMS  ftada•••••••
Dear AN y. . . ---
Tell Him To Stay Lost
,A,bigail Van Buren
kell1B0110111111111111111111.1111111  
DEAR ABBY: Fifteen years ago,
when I was 20, I was very fond of
a 34-year-old man-about-town who
gave me a big rush. Then I discov-
ered that he was telling outrageous
Ilea about me in order to build his
 I drop-
Problems') Write to A.BBY, Box
61700.00. Los Angeles, Calif. For a
personal reply, enclose a stamped.
self-addressed envelope.
• • • •
Hate to write letters? Send one
dollar to Abby, Box 60700, LO6
CaAngeles, lif , for Abby's booklet,




Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ve.
1022 Miller. had several visitors
over the weekend.
Their son Robert Edward Vaughn,
Louisville, their daughter Jane
Vaughn, Louisiana, Missouri, Mrs.
DEAR Al3BY: I am involved with Vaughn's sisters, hers. Ella Mae
a married man in his 40's. We love Newman and Mrs. Estelle Burro
reputation as a lady-kaler. each other, Abby I know our relat- and a friend Obie Davis all of
peel him immediately. and have had kiliship is wrong, but I am discreet
.
Knoxville, Tennessee visaed over
no contact with him since. I sin and manage to see him without the weekend,
now happily married and have a disrupting his faintly life. Lately he i Robert Vaughn, a lsai ;facilitate
has been talk-mg aboutcliv°reing of Murray State College. is teach-
his wife arid marrying me. Nothing mg at Southern Junior High School
aould make me happierthan to be in Louisville. He attended Murray
has wife. and the last thing I want State during the Ammer working
onto do is break up him, home, Be has his Master's degree.
a compatible relationship with his Miss Jane Vaughn is takohang at
wife, but he doesn't love her. He is Louisiana, humour; for 
her fifth
Jug, staying with her because of year, Lokagana is near at. Lanes_
the children. He a well able to
support two hunillee. How can I
convince hun list divorce would be
unfair to his faintly? He IS 20 years
older than I. but sometimes I feel,
like his mother. He's the only man
I've ever loved and I don't want to
lose hint
lovely home and family. My mother
wrote that this oil boy friend had
visited my home town, and he'd
telephoned her asking for ray ad-
diem. He and he travels at lot and
wanted to see Inc agaui to talk over
old times My mother innocently
gave It to hen. How should I handle
him if he calls me? Should I dis-
c•uss it with ray husband in core 'Is
stiotad call? I definitely want no
more to do with this man.
UPSET
DEAR UPSET: Don't discuss it
with your husband. He might San-
der why you are so upset over a lot
MZEZEZESIZE
won't have to wonder if something
was Bald or done — or you only
dreamed it.
WILLING TO WAIT
DEAR WILLING: To wait for
what? Until his children are grown I
him, so please not to call again, and gone. and his wife is 55? Will
• • • • divorce then be any ender on his
wife? Face R. Tbe "only man you've
DEAR ABBY: I am a 16-year-old
girl who needs a straight amswer.
Exactly, what is wrong with falling
asleep with a boy if you have all
your clothes on, Please don't say
It's luat not aright" as that is no
answer Thank you
WANTS TO KNOW
wedding were Mrs. H. D Scott, DEAR WANTS: There's a time
Martin, Tennessee. Mr and Mrs., for entertaining a boy and • time
College Presbyterian Church women The fitted tortioe featured self Craig Ford and Mee, Cindy Ford of for shillitnit When it's time to 
. MAN! t'ongratulatilons, Handsome.
Will 
meet
 with Mrs ivinlain B°11211, covered buttons and erraehed to the Bardwell. Kentucky. tars John hid the boy farewell. That way 
you, How did you do It?
.1
fals eeekend with thPlir parents,
Mr.• sad Mrs 11-agh Wallace and
%Le and Mr, 13, C., organ.
• • •
Mr arid Mrs. Wayne Flora arid
druah•e.r• Oinay. and Jan-
ie amot the weekend with her bai-
1 'flea and !amity Dr mid Mrs. Joe
Pat Antlers,::, and us, Kevin and
Kr an Memphis, Term.
• •. •
t Mr and ales Roy P Crofter arid
et.etiren. Debrii, -Donna. Steve. and
8 ie laineadie *ere the weekend
14 'it, Ii.r parents, Mr and Mrs
ad: I at, W kit•IlLe •









The Grace Wyatt Circle of the
vral meet 64 the home of Mrs.
Walter Coley at 12 30 p.m
• •
The candles were lighted by Wal-
ter C Higdon. Jr
As the guests assembled. a pro-
gram of nuptial ntusic was present-
ed by Bill !tither. organist, and
Mrs Cra.ig Ford. cousin of the bride.
soloist
Given in marriage by Craig Ford. te enrtained mibens of the wedding
I the bride wore a full length gown party with dinner at the Steak
of white peau de soie The long tap- House.
eyed sleeves terminated at the. wrida Out-of-town guests attending the
In calla lily points and were closed
with self covered buttons
Saturday, September 12
The School of Instruction for
Murray Assenibly No 19 Order of
the Rambca for Gals will meet at
1:30 pm. at the Masonic Hall. A
potluck supper will be served at
1.30 followed by the meeting
for the Inspection at 7 30 pm.
_a__ • •
May, Septembor 14
The kliarray Wt*Mitl'5 Chas will
hold its general meeting at the
ea* house at 6 30 p.m.
• • •
Monday. eeptember 14
The South Pleasant Grave Home-
makers Club will meet at the borne
of Mrs. Bob Orr at 1 pm.
• • •
The Bethany Sunday School Clam
of the Firs: Baptist Church will
have a picnic at the City Park at
6 pm with Miss Ruth Houston. Mrs.
Orville Andersen. arid Mrs C C.




, The Sigma. Lieganarnent will meet
at the City Park at 6 30 pm. 011
Tuesday, Sept 15 for a potluck
daner Hostesseswill be Mesdames
J. Gregory-. Herman Ella, Z C.
Itina Batley Gore. Ben Grogan. and
VnTil Harms. Merszbers note change
In regular date.
• • •
Dogwood Terrace. at 9 30 am. waist line in the back of the bell- Locker and daughters of Ashland,
• • .
Frit*. September 11 
shaped skirt was a peat' de-soie bow Kentucky
than
from which fee a detachable chapel Mr and Mrs J B. Cook and Miss
The Kral:ate Homemakers Club Mary Bibb Cook of West Pouit. Mo-
ller tiered veil of imported silk' 1115.6.ppi Wiliam Palmer. Lone Oak.
Musical fell elbow length from a
cream of seed pearls. Her only Jew-
elry was a single strand of pearls-
She owried a white orchid based!
on a wn]se mele withal a frame! Mr and Mrs Jerry Neal. Paducah,
wort of tulle and stephnotis and and Mr arid Mrs Holhe MeCallon,
tied with white man streamers end- Mr and Mrs Hoyt McCealon. Mr.
and Mrs L Farrah and Mr and





Zetta tei". thaa honored
Tut-inlay:. September I. with a air-
priest WRY II celebration of her
lath birttulaY at the hcene of her
parents. Mr and Mrs Coy Hale,
1612 College Farm Read
The hoesonses for the occasion
a, re Aga Legend awe% and Mtn
Canny Hide,
tisanes anat. played by the group
The honoree was the recipient of
many nice gifts
Refreshments of nike, ice cream,
mints, nuts. arid Cokes were served
by the hostesses.
Those pnoent were Debbie Mit-
! thee. didele Miller. Carol Crimea
hen Broach. Starts Bleak. Rath
Ann Riley. sawn:era Rose. Shensi
Marshall, Pane Arant. Carolyn Ven-
able Elizabeth Nance Kay Noes-
' earthy. (lorry. Ken. and Ted Hale,
horioree, and the hostesses.
X-EM-IMP V' Citlit
MN PAIR
Mg in lover's knots
Was Betty Quinn of Mayfield.
attended the bride as maid of honor
Her floor length gown of gold mol-
ar-IOW featured a betleasiped skirt
with matching eumberbund round
neckline and elbow length sleeves.
Her headpiece was an open-crown
pill-box of goad peso-de-son with
matching veiling Gold satin shoes
and short white gloves completed
her ensemble She carried a col-
onial bouquet of bronze tone pom-
poms tied with matching satin erm-
ine's
Matron of honor ws.s Mr, Tho-
mas H Wilkins of Mayfield Br:des-
maid was etas Mary Bibb Cook of
West Point Missemppi, formerly of
May( lead
They wore dresses of gold pt-nu-
de-wile styled identical to that of
the honor attendant matching sat-
in shoes end short white gloves.
They carried similar colonial bou-
quets of bronze tone pompoms tied
with matching satin streamers
Attending the bndegrourn BAC best
man was James Sharber of College
Station Texas Ushers were Walter
C Higdon. Jr of Mayfield and %a-
hem A Palmer III at Lone Oak.
of 15-year-old Iles. If Mr. Lady-kil-
ter calls, tell him you are happily
married and would rather not see
ever Loved" belongs to somebody
else. And did when you met him.
Match your discretion with de-
cency, and get out of his life.
CONFIDENTIAL TO B. W. AT
WAVI IN DAYTON: A little birdie
all right. Reed Sherman I reported
that you are now the original THIN
.1
AMA HEAD DIES—Dr. Nor-
man A. Welch, 62, president
of the American Medical As-
sociation, died in a Jackson,
Wyo., hospital after suffer-
ing a massive cerebral
hemorrhage. His wife, Kath-
arine, was at his side.
_ —
Mr and Mrs Jim Hall. Sturgis. Mr.





Of Group I CWF
/Ira Otry Paschall opened her
home on North 13th Street for the
meanie of Group I of the Christ.-
en Women s Fellow ship of the First
I Chreitian Munn heal on TueedaY,
September 1. at two-thirty o'clock
l in the afternoon 1
The Program was presented ha
Mrs. W J, Gibeon who continued
the atudy of Sparilsh AMeT1COL08
from the booth "Six Million Span-
Leh Mae! mare" Mrs Gitron's dis-
cemon was “ay interesting as she
related experiences of her own wth
'Spanish Americana to her travels
'M Arizona Texas, and Florida
Mrs Clyde Jones gave the dent-
. ucn Mat R H Robbins, group
chairman preaded
, Ftefreechreetes of strawberry cake
and punch were served by Mrs. Pas-












• Do ou leave your tele-
phone — your most valu-
able business asset—UN-
ATTEINDED?
• Who phoned while you
acre out? With our serv-
ice, you'll know! uNAN-
SWERED ('AI.I.S ('0 ST
YOU MOSES"!
• We're in when you're out
24 hours-7 days a week.




PERSONALI.ZED SERK1101E FOR. . . .





Mason1 ml Ltoile ( hurehiR - Owner & Operator




Regular '1.99 yd. - Wide
This Fall's most popular fabric at an unhelieveable
low. low price. , Dacron and '115 ('otton. SOa
Dacron% and 50 I talons. in new dark plaids, stripes
and checks. Dress, skirt and suit weights. I ull pieces,
every yard first quality. Hurry, onl. 1500 yards at
this low price!
•
EMBER 9, 1964 -
Nile to ABBY. Box
woke, Calif. For a
enclose • stampede
envelope.
• • • •
is letters? Send one
try, Box 88700, Los











ers, hers. Ella Mae
Mrs Estelle Burris
OW Davis all of
nnessee vistaed over
,n
thn, a 1.na4 gEeduate
Me College. is teach-




laughn 13 teaching at
masa for her nab
















WEDNEt3DAY - SEPTEABER 9, 1964
NOTICE
SI4G231 SEWING Machine Sale
a.: Service your local Singer Sewing
Machine Shop, Phone 753-5323. 1301
W. Main, Murray, 13-12-C
  •
ircl.434.1, THE BERM FOR LEfaS" byrig Thursday, Fraley, and Sat-
urday of true week while all fall
and winter fabrics, notions. and
trims have 10 per cent discount on
cash purchases Jura see those bow-
glut corduroys. lurvels. English
terecis. whipped cream, and many
other fabrics in those lovely fall
colors, and patterns, Just received
• new :hese/teat of Tarpcons and
Irish poplins and yes, we even have
lilts. We now have a seamstress in
our shop to sew our fabrics Five
Point Fabrics, Coldwater Highway
a corner of Dociam. 8-11-C
"Cleopatra" starts Thursday Sept.
17 at the OaPitol Theatre, for seven
big lutes. Advanced sale of the beet
seats for line evening performance
on Thurstiaa Fridea. Saturday and
Dunday is now underway. (Jet your
*served seat tickets now to see
"Cleopatra". on sale at the Capitol
'Theatre. ScoU, Drug and the Mur-
ray Drive-In Theatre. Reserved
States $1 8-16-C
- - - -
"AUCTION" - The Railroad Sal-
vage Store is having a big olearenee
auction sale starting at noon Sat-
urday Hundreds at items from the
• tremendous stock well be staid to the
eghest todder...0ame to The Rail-
road Salvage Store a eturday at noon






Tointe and Thursday-The Great
eicape". Steve McQueen, Janice
Game: In Tectimoolor
CAPITOL- -Tonle and Thursday-
"Carry On Regardless", A riotous
cniedy in the tradition Of Carry On
Nurse Admission 76 and 36e.
V4 ANTED
CHILDREN to keep in my home.
References furnished. Phone 753-
5991. 8-10-C
ONE PERSON over 21 years ot age.
with serviceable automobile who re-
(pares 960000 per month or over.
Write P. 0 Box 248, Paducah, Ken-
tucky, 8-10-C
EXPERDLINCED service station
man Full tame employment. A.pply
in person at Green's Sycamore Ser-
vice Station, 403 Sycamore Street.
No phone mils please S-10-C
FEMALE PILL.. WANTED
iirrousework. Mc•nday
and Thursday each week. Phone
753-U78. 8-9-0
WHITE LADY TO live in comfort-
able home with couple. Nursing and
house keeping duties,, good salary.
; Phone 753-1299 S-I2-P
, £$Vl(ts JFflti
liFEL KEW children in my home
or do ironing Phone 753-4902. s-11-43
WILL DO Ironing and quilting in
ray be Phone 753-5060 S-14-
USED ELECTRIC Refrigerator and




mas cards, (religious and non-re-
ligiousi. all occalskins, get well, sym-
pathy, birthday, stationery, also
doghouse. Phone 753-1712. 8-11-P
APARTMENT 81 7.8 deigns straw.
Phone 7a3-1716.• Good aloilltkin.
8-14-P
The capt91n 'vac unconquerable in 'romance or war.
nr BEL 11:11)...r
By John Clagett
lea ire ammo& 'Ammar owe. agenle so be ses• owe& swores be oss row swesees
river Commander R.tot Huger
wipers ms face an, curare Si'
Weather yeas °reeding
isomewhere. out "let it Corse, 1
i
good storm would take away
this oppressive heat.
This was Thursday night. or
rather Finlay morning aria the
Pamtico was still above the
channel obstructions and the
two Federal forts upstream at
_P I y m out h. The river was
damned low. and Bill Pip nail
returned at ten in the evening
with the word that there was
only oght feet of water over
the obstructions in the channel
Baffled. Ras had ordered the
fires banked and sent the watch
off duty below Now ne paced
CHAPTER 21 Inight Yesterday evening too
fCR April the night was 
hot -1 expect we'll get a thun
and the pica nous was dersterm out that s the small
stuffy and airless The Pamlico eat of my
 worries right now
wrist anchored in • bend ot he -Why don't you get a 
little
rest Ras" We'll figure out
something tomorrow"
-I tried, Bill No use It's hot /
'below
"It ain't cool in here Come
on deck and get a little air."
All right Go ahead." -
Bill climbed the short ladder
and poked nunself through the
low access natch that led out
onto the flat upper deck. In the
light of the three-quarter moon
Ras saw that the deck was lit-
terea with steeping men It was
cooler out here, for a little
breeze was playing down the
river. To the west were the
black-piled masses of cloud with
lightrung glimmering behind
them
-There's our storm." he said.
the restricted area of the pilot "Right where it's been all
house with a mileage. frustreted night- (up river'
impatience Elliot. the ship de• Ras looked around him Over-
signer, bad waisted on towing side Use launch was still in the
astern a natasIat 
with P°"' water from Bill's sounding ex-
pedition
Something dark was moving
In the water alongside Ras





 and looked over. Only drift-
the rudder had 'alum- 
and wood, a minor mass of it. And
more time bad been lost The there was more of it. Driftwood
Pantile° handled well, but with The river must be rising!
the falling water the pliots had
able forge. Ras was soon glad
he had; the main shaft on the
port engine had broken a coup-
ling and even with the forge
insisted on turning her around
and drifting down the river
Stern first: in addition, to gain
better control of the vessel. they
had dragged anchor ehalne from
• the bow, 
holding her beck. She
had net reached liamiltoo until
late Thursday morning; now she
was stuck here above the ob-
Agructiorus.
The quartermaster ca the
wateb and Lieutenant Martin.
the officer of the deck, had been
keeping well clear of Ras. feel-
ing his mood of impotent anger.
But there was a large figure
standing before him in the dim-
ness'
-Well?" Ras snarled, ready to
vent his anger on anyone. He
was sure that if he could get
this ship beyond the obstruc-
tions he could clear the Federal
gunboats ont of the way And
that would mean that Plymouth
4:011ili fall, and that Elaine
Mansfield would be freed in his
custody. He wontd send her to
Looking Glass for a time -per-
haps they could be married right
away. But now? The sunken
barges and hulks, Jammed with
etone, carried their jagged, dc
striation so close to the falling
surface that the Pamileo's keel
could not pass.
• "It's me, Ras." said Bill Pip.
"Oh. Anything up, Bill?"
',Rope. Still thundering up
"ilyee•
•-tbirwa the highest available point
watet..ng down Hrei nt Ras had
his telescope
"It's rising there's no doubt
about it Ellktt said nervously.




'Hoke will attack Plymouth
soon after daylight Six or swvelli
°clock probably It a about
four now If we get through
Were soon, we'll make it in
Urn*"
"Captain! Captain Huger?"
"What is it?" Rae turned to
the figure on the deck below.
"Mr Dunbar says steam is at
normal pressure, the anchor
buoyed, and all hands at quar-
ters, ready for getting under
way."
"Very well. Ras centered his
telescope on the notch tn the
trees that indicated the °end
and the obstructions The thun-
der bad died away. and a pre-
dawn coolness now lay' over the
river
Salty Alountatn-Mtaa LaSalle
Montaigne - should be still
asleep in her room at the girls'
school In Charleston. Her spicy
wealth of red-gold hair would
, be flooding across the pillow.
'Ras grinned. A gentleman
shouldn't think of a lady In bed,
but hell, old Sal had been a
sister to him ever since that
• • •
GetRAS let out a yell. "Bill, rouseHart and the launch crew!
down to the obstructions.
If there's nine feet of water or
more, light your lantern and
wave it Well be watching for
you. Scat' you hillbilly!"
will be diunsed!" Bill said
slowly. Then he was gone, Ras
ran to the pilot house hatch.
"Mr. Martin! Mr. Martln!"
"Aye aye, sir?"
"Call all hands. Give Mr.
McRae my complimeatiaand tell
him to get the fires going and
steam up. Buoy the cable; thank
goodness we've got a spare"
Within minutes the Ptnatirn
was awake, alive with the pro-
fane grumblings of her ,crew.
Furnace doors clanged below,
the &import shutters screamed
as they were lowered sideways.
on their pivots, and the big guns
rumbled and groaned as they
were run out Both of them.
RSA thought bitterly. Two oine-
hundred pound rifles.
There should have been at
leaat four more guns, somewhat
lighter and handier - say sixty-
four pounders. But they hadn't
been available, and he would
damned well make out with
what he had. Already the launch
had vanished downstream The
river pilot was at the big wheel.
swearing away. Ras and Elliot
were standing on the pilot houhouse
, it has bee
n all roof • 
Rea-Intel by arranarmeta with ,,tt redo!, titr• y Inc Com right 0 1964 by John c
iegett
Distributed by King Features Syndicate.
much time do we
day she'd grabbed a skiff from
the Memphis waterfront and
with It hauled him from the
flaming river and the wreckage
Of Little 1?‘ fx.1 a striking. It
seemed a long time. suddenly,
since he had seen Sally. She
was as good and as game anik.
as merry a girl as any, and
Well by Heaven! Standing
here in the dark thinking about
Sally when he was about to go
into the action that could bring
Elaine Into his arms again?
That was where his dreams
should lie With Elaine. Beauti-
ful. full of warmth and passion.
If a Northern venial had'
picked them up from the Wand,
she would have exposed him as
a Southern naval officer But
Elaine did love him, and she
was happy In loving. It was
only that .other things came
first with her. Her country, for
Instance. Don't think about
prison-or death Think about
the island, and about Elaine
--A flicker of light in the field
of the glans. Ras doped his eye,
opened it. Another flicker, then
a steady spark of light. It was
moving. ?twinging
"There it is," Ras exclaimed,
and Jumped for the pilot Melee
"The enemy ship awe go-
ing. sinking like a rock, and
she v. as dragging the Pamlico









TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
3 WOOD WINDCYW screens,
complete. May be seen at 1818
Ryan Ave., or call 753-4540 after
5:00 p m, S-10-C
EXTRA NICE three-bedrucen brick
hstase. Has Roman Brick, large
paneled family rum, utility, storage
foam drohie carpoit with ooticrete
drive to street, fully inaukated, elec-
tric heat, ceramic tile bath and air
condittoned. $15.500.
THREE-BEDROOM house located
1,012 Paine S.reet. Has large garage.
eleanc heat., attic exams, fan TV
antenna and rotary. A real buy at
$10,750,
NICE -three-bedroom brick houoe
on Miller Avenue. Has kneben.
dinette, cerport, storage arid
large fenced in backyard. Priced at
only 813,000.
You will find these and manyeother




CLEARANCE SALE 1963 Supreme
33', $1296. 1956 Skyline 39' 2-bed-
room, E305 1966 Ekon 41' 2-bed-
'teen, $1505, 1957 Travel Home 38'
:-Lusareom $1596. Matthew Mobile
Home, Highway 16 N., Mayfield,
K v 247-90843, 'ITC
I '
' DARK BROWN Mouton Jacket.
Swe 12. Very good condition $100
wheel new, will sell for $35. Phone
416-4502. 8-10-C
USED PIANO, good condition.
Phone 435-4032. 8-9-C
REGISTERED Insh Setter puppies.
2 months old See or cell Aubrey
Hatctier 753-4882 or 753-3512 5-9-C
TO SETTLE ESTATE. 63-acre farm,
43 acres seeded down. 25 acres in
soil tank program 80 ton of tune •
3-13EDROOM brink near coLiege,now being spread. All good level
Paneled den and katcnen. 17 feetland Cantaiat Joe Redd at Sledd's
base cabmets. Special cash dis-Grocery in Stella. 8-11-C 
8-10-C 
month pais heat and electaic. Phone
. .034-2288. 8-17-C
TREADLE seentig machine, only I
lAiLLTMINUM 12 Ft. John Boat, Like , -
M. Hoye bicycle. $3.50. Television FURNISHER apartment and bed-new, $60.. Winchester model 74, 72$16.00. Phone 763-6936. S-11-P room Private autance. off streetautomatic rifle, $30. Phone 402-
3790, S16-.0 
1e, 
eloottic heat. Near col-
.  lege. Couple or Sady. Phone 753-
Iwo IIref:4410435, la baths, double
oarpor and outside storage .and
patio. All !nanny are much larger
than average. Central heat and air
donditioned. located on a lot 115' x
200'. You should see this one airing
FHA appraised.
AN IMPRESSIVE three bedroom
brick with dining room and la
blahs. Other features such as wall
to wall carpeting in the living roam
and dining room, drapes, dishwash-
er, garbage dispcsal and TV an-
tenna incladed in the sale. Con-
crete driveway and enclosed back
lawn.
A MODERN three bedroom brick
in one of the natter locations In
Murray. This is a quality home with
nastered walls thru-out, radiant ,
heat, large kitchen and den. LiVina
room. two 9' x 12' storage rooms,
and double garage. Lot size 100' x
197'.
Tucker Realty at Insurance Com-
pany,. 51:2 Maple Street, Murray,
Kentucky. Donald R. Tucker, Bobby




cottage on Ky. Lake, 16 miles east
of Murray. Available September 5tis
through May. 1965, $7500 per month,
Call 753-3536. S-9-C
1953 CHEVROLET Good condition.
Good tires, Call 753-5900 after 4:00
p. m. S- 11 -P
2-BEDROOM house, tun heat. Storal
WiltdoM97, well located in the city,
$6.80000 full price. Call 753-3515.
8-114P
MOTORCYCLE, 1864 Honda, white
ISOCC. Phone 753-6064 VPC
1951 'FORD Tractor, plow, disc arid
cultivator Factory aura farm wag-
on. Phone 469-2677 after 3:30 p. m.
8-15-P
33 ACR223 with moderu 5 room
hose 14 Maim from Murray and
a tulle &ram lake United Penn
South on U. 8, 641, 361-
5067. TIC
- -
a:OUSE AND EXTRA large lot Two
oat-carts down, one large nem up-
s:airs, utility room and screened in
' saratt. Lime garage, hardwood floors,
i.eictric heat, ear-conditioned Akan-
inum storm windows. Insulated
Pbche 713-1716_ -15-P
- _
WOULD YOU LUCE to own one of
the mod complete huniee in Mist-
ray? his lovely three teclimen brick
he. everything you would want in
a home, with a living room. den.
NANCY
4 COMPLETEL- Y furnidwd apart-
ments.' Available after September











We wish to exprese our sincere
appreciation and thanks to our
many friends who helped to cut and
house our tobacco on Saturday and
also for other kindness extended
during our illness
Mr anti Mrs. Orville Hendricks
NOW YOU KNOW
By United-Press International
The Virgin Islands in the Carib-
bean were discovered by Columbus
in 1493 and named Las Virgenes for
St. Ursula and her associates, ac-
cording to the World Almanac.
HOW,irs FOR REAL-Thomas
Gangerni, former mayor of
Jersey City, N.J., waves his
hat after becoming an
American citizen in Newark.
Gangenii, 63, resigned as
mayor last September after
the U.S. State Department
told him he was born In
Italy, not in the U.S. as he
thought. He did not say If
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GROWS 'M MIGHT/ TALL
IN TH'crry DON'T THE','?-
WE'LL WEED 'Bout- A POUND
0' PEPPER .r.r
NOW HEAR THIS, SINCE CRASTREE
5 4 e, CORNERS BELONGS LOCK, STOCK ANL
BARREL TO N. THRIPPS FILLFESTER,
MR. FILLFESTER HAS MADE HIS
DECISION AS TO ITS DISPOSAL -
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Date by United Feature !Vodkas, tic, a
by Don Sherwood
NW WE'RE HEARIN& RCM
THE ",.ilA4? OUT" 6ROUP5
by Charles M. Schulz
By Al Capp
TH ET ALL DEPENDS ON WHAT "
MOOD WE GIRLS IS N, LATER!! HAS
`,0 GOT A RAILROAD SPIKE, A ri
SI LDGEHAKAMER, A LENGTH 0' "4




































New Cit arils 
411
and baby boo Rt I
Patients dismissed from Friday 9:30
am,to Monday 9:00 am.
4 Mrs Allen Model. Tenn.;
2 Stafford Atlarns, 2i:ill Concord; Mrs.
0
Patients admitted from Friday tin
a.m. to Monday 9:10
Mrs Strom n McDevitt. 915 Epee-
more; Miss Lana Mosley. On91901
Hats. 26; Miss Valerie King. RIB%
South 15th: Mrs. Audie Miller. Rt.
I. Mayfield: Master Michael PoY.
Rt I. Hazel: Finis Beale OuLlarid,
1011 Sharpe: Mrs. Norma Darnell,
Rt I. Alrno, Mrs. James Collins.
414 South 8th; James William Am-
mons. PO Box 94. Cayce: Sirs.
-Floyd Garland and baby tiaV.-Rt. 2:
, Master Danny Strornecky, Apt 81
College Court: Orval B. Garland.
New Concord: Witham Harvey
Brown. 307 N 5th.; Kenneth Lax.
Iti I Mrs McCallum_ Rt I, Pur-




u c ie Smith. Rt. 2. Kmrkaey;
talerry Vaughn,_5116.-So iii. Arlo
I Myrtle Trev:ithan. Ft/. 1: Mrs
011alas Rale. 1307 Poplar. Mrs. Ger-
ald Boyd. Rt. I; -Mrs Denny Mar-
harm and baby boy. 1615 Farmer:
I Mrs. Dennu J.VASOn.. 405 N. Cherry:
I, Mrs. Herman Hunter and baby girl.
i Rt. 2. Farmitwton; Mrs. Castle
Parker. Stan+. Ave Miss Valerie
King. 306% S. 15th.; Miss Lana
Maalea. -Orchard HFts O Master
Michael Foy. Rt. L Bezel; _James
MeKomey, RC c: Mrs. Junior Wil-
hams and baby boy. General De-
livery: Mrs. Holmes Ellis. Jr. and'
baby girl. 1640 Otive; Mrs. Swan •
McDevitt. 915 Sycamore. Mrs. Billy
G. Thurmond, 218 S. 11th; Gerald
Stone, Rt_ 2. James William Am-
teeth up on **aide.
WHEN FORMAL MEALS are served in the dining room, 
the snack tier Can be used as a
pass-through counter The kitchen's wood cabinets have a 
decorative Early American look.
JOAN O'SKUVAit
-rim kitchenette set is giv-
ing way in many homes
to something newer and in
some voays more pra ocal-
the snack bar
A built-in piece-this Is one
of Its great virtoes it ("In be
built-In to take the best pos-
sible advantage of available
!Paco
Several Virtues
An ideal design for a small
family, or for a large one that
snateics breakfast mar munches
lunch in staggered shifts. the
snack bar offers more than
space-saving virtues.
For one. it's easier to sweep
under than a table is For an-
other. It can be plumed as •
room divider. a popular notion
In new family-sue kitchens.
Me Varies
Almost any unused wall area
will du for a snack bar, ad-
vises the Western Wood
Products Association. It can
be long or abort and its depth
can be as litLe as 12 inches
The cocain* can be table or
bar height. in which case high
bar stools am tried for seat-
ing. The bail that slip under
the counter when not in use
are the beat bet if *ace Is
at a premium.
Your man requirements and
the space available will dic-
tate the design of the bar.
For anarits Or Service
One idea is to make a pass-
through from the kitchen to
the dining room. In this way.
the bar can not only be used
for breakfast and lunch, but
as a pa es•through service
counter when sit-doWn ittece







mons.' P O. Box 94. Cayce, Mrs. Joe •
Mrs Joe Jackson and baby boy. Rt Massive • •Mrs. Joe Jack •son an dbaby bey. Rt. 
1. Rrzel: Mrs Lila Mae Casey. Suna., ,weatassasd Frain Page 11 . Inyaide Retirement Home. Mayfield; .
- • !Danny Stromeckv Cone e Court•
James Wilkeracita Rt. 2; Mrs. Oahe
-Cabana lar 2. Golden Pondr-Mill-
Raaniond Cairk and baby boy. '310
S 15th.;- W. R. Haneline. 508 Pine.
States from-West Palm Beach. FM.,
Ware Beach, S. C., tin area
impulated by I 5 millicsi people,
Latest Location
Dora, with hurricane winds ex-
tending 125 miles to its north longi-
tude 786 west, or about 150 miles
dae eaaa of Daytona Peach.
Wind gusts up to 60 in, p. h.
struck St. Augustine in the early
morning and rising v.uter lapped
at scenic ocean Highway A1A. rnak-1
inv that escape to the mainland an-.
pioaible in at leaot three Maces. 7
Ocean swells more than six feett
high chewed Into house-high Ain&
dun's and crumbled Daytona!
• Beach's famed white !sand in spots
More than 1,000 residents of Jack-
salivate Beach and St AUgustme
Beala.. hid refused to leave their
homes despite pleas and -warnings
of the weather bureau and civil de-
amithorft iris;
INCENSE calm'. with Its warm tones, is used for cabi-
nets. for room-dividing snack -bar in a family .size kitchen.
The utility of a snack bar
needn't stop at the counter.
The wall area shove and or
below it can be put to valuable
use with built-in storage cabi-
nets. If the locStion permits.
these cabinets can be designed




from casual and appealing
knotty Ponderosa pine to live-
ly-looking Idaho white pine,
make snack bars especially at-
tractive, as well as delightful-
ly Inexpensive, too.
In addition to the natural
finishes of lacquer or varnish.
which are so V. a r771 and ap-
pealing and the many shades
of oil stains rival:able. pastel
tints. stains and bleaches can
be used.
Any Color Mime
Pine woods hold every type
of surface finish. making It
possible for you to select the
one that will carry out your
kitchen schame and to mat,;--h
or contrast your snack bar to
its decor.
P.E.4 can be utilized for dining via a she! 
''at serves as a snack bar
dent when a housewife tackles 
biOa other horn* work.
'
TEV1S BENNETT
Btirl O. St. Chili, past president of
the Kentaoky Farm Bureau Fed-
eraoon, sill be the main speaker at
the 10th annual -kick-oft" lunch-
eon for Farni-City Week so-tattles
In Kentucky Monday. Sca;tembir
14. at the State Fair and Expcenton
Center in e, His topic will
be -Friend Or Poe" National ram-
City Wielc .has been proclaimed by
President Londini B. Johnson for
NOvember 20-26 Gov. EdWard
Breathitt also hos limed a procla-
rnatlra calling on Kentuckians to
observe the special week_
This is one of the activities pro-
moting better rehtions betweeh Jibe
farmer and urban people that Perm
- More Chic And Bureau puts first on its last of im-partant functions For the past 10





NEW YORK UPD - More chic
and le ss chichi are in the demand
  for today's entert inunent spec-Neu-
ter,
- Miles White, who's costumed evry-
•. thing from Broadway .-hows to cit-
. cos-es. says so, White, whiose latest
'''coatinning job as an ice show. said
that the vansrles are fewer, the style
detail, greater mai in deeming a
Mow
-We we less corn. more chic.-
and White -More nakinessi Wrong
word, my dear, but the right idea."
-Artualty." he comanied. --we used
To thank that you couldn't drew afemale skater in anything but rune-
' tional leotards. Now for same pro-
kiwi...tans. we hove them in tugh
- style ball gowns."
White et one of three designers
who've created the sets and more
than 500 coournes for the Ice Sa-
pecles. which opened its giver an-
mm veraary shirty at Madison Square
Garden for a one-mointh run after
hich it will do a 24-cttr tour for
lo months 'The other designers are
Robert Pletcher and Billy Li% wig -
al
White talked of some of the e0K-
r,fflung he has done for hdividual
stars as will as for erg ler produc-
tions once he came to New York
tram hei native Oakland. Cold
first theetrical break Caine
, when he did 'The Pirate" with Al-
'feed Lung and Lynn Foca Anne -so
ago I son't tell Vaal
Me worked for Norman Bel (led-,-
des. the theatrical and industrial
d,. *ma% when -Barbara Bel Ged-
riss /Larvae-daughter was strait this
h alt " Plt me-rural the height of
1 an ce seven-year-old garl.
It Was the:ugh Bel Geddes that
h • Oscan to commie caciques. Mule
omtirining with a long string a
- Broadway hits including "Okla-
wri -Pal Jory''. "Berg Poot /br-
eam!". "The Ziegfeld Frahm.- 'Time
Remeaebered tat Helm Hayes,
-Tema Ounparry- Bette Davis.
yenta 1 a:vanish Baratta ad, arid
"'The Unsinkable Molly Brown"
Tammy ir ir.1- no a He dal the Ma-
time-, for the bee Mike Todd's
'Amend the World in 60 Days-.
trt currodly is represented at the
Nes York Wneld's fair with an ex-

























years. Farm Barest& leaders snd
,taff have worked hard to help make
progress it, thla area, as have many
other groups and individuals. And
we can trUthfully sly that progivss
has been made
.1 0 Matlick. comtnissioner of
the Kentucky Department oil Nat-
Aral Resnurres and chairman of
Kentucky's Puma-City Week for the
pa.-t 10 years. will preside at the
luncheon on September 14 Bill Pa-
don. director of public relations.
Farm Bureau, is chairman of the
luncheon committee. He also will be
on the unwraps The "Kick-off"
tuntheon is open to everyor.e in-
tear-led in promoting better reia-
:ions between farmers anal city folk.
Rectanution awards will be pre-
sented at the event to some Ken -
,ic ian, who have made outstioul-
, Isaac Shell,',, Kentucky's first Pav-ing Milt rVoulti011a to the Farttl -CV 
MOVertletit ' errror, watrIporn in Mar:it-ilia,
Gov. Breathitt In his proclarna- Kentucky supplied more 75.000 ml-
lion said. -The ecumenic grnwith of diers to the U S Army durm,;
the Csinnsunstraith Is dependent up- World War I.
on understanding and cooperation
between farmers' and urban people
and Farm-City Week provides Use
opportunity for them to become bea-
ter acquired and made to realize Use
1 problems of each other."
nun, "I think this will be
our most sucteasful Farm-City pm-
grim yet, and I urge everyone In-
t,...-ested in strengthening relations
between our rural and iiitinn Mt/-
rens to a•tend phe kick-off' lunch-
eon and help us make our final
Marva"
The feelings expressed by Ora.
I Breathitt arid Commissioner Mat-
lick are in line with those of Farm
!Bureau officers. state board mem-
bers and staff Let's make Ulla a
VeSr to remember- this 10th an-
niversay of Fartn-Cit y Week "kick-
off" lima/won,
Burkeaville was an iniaxwtant
etrambast town CM the Cumberland
River tor 100 years, On file in the
county clerk's office there are VIM
bonds, dated 1802 and 1604, made.
by Thomas Lincoln when he served ;
as coroitable lieed bielts record two
deeds of Thr Sins liner-en for lands




HOLLYWOOD 1.111 • - MGM will
release its "Americanization of
Emily" for one week only next De-
cember to qualify for Academy
A Wards
WEDNESDAY --teSEPTEMBER 9, 1984
PUMPING FOR VOTES?-Before returning to Washington,
hen_ Hubert Humphrey washes his hands as President
Johnson mans the pump on Mr. Johnson's ranch at John-
son City, Tvx. Mrs. Johnson and the senator's son, Douglas,






Try: Our Delicious T-Bone Steaks
All Kinds of Sandwiches and Drinks
LLOYDS DRIVE-IN
MAYFIELD HIGHWAY'
FAST AN1) COURTEOUS CUR1F1 SERVICE
For Call In Orders Phone 153-6983
LE JEFF'S
LOCATED ON HAZEL HIGHWAY JUST SOUTH OF THE ,('ITY LIMI IS
Open 8:30 s.m.-11:11 p.m. Weekdays & Saturday — 12:30-5:30 p.m. Sunday
Regular $2.50






Our Low Price 59.
•
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ARE WE GLAD WE CAN BRING YOU
THESE IA)W, LOW PRICES ON: CREST,












Our Price only 58e




Regular 83c Our Price 57,
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